
Receiving and sending out human tissue from the Clinical School 

Following a recent MRC human tissue workshop and individual meetings with various researchers, it 
has become clear that both researchers and lab managers lack clarity about the way human tissue 
samples should be handled, from a research governance and contracts perspective.  This short paper 
will address the issue of samples coming into the School and going out with specific emphasis on 
imported samples as it is more likely that the external party may not be aware of UK or Clinical 
School requirements 

Consent 

Under the Human Tissue Act 2004 imported tissue (relevant material) does not legally need to be 
consented, although it is obviously viewed as good research practice to do so.1  There are 
expectations within the University that all imported tissue will have appropriate consents and local 
ethics approval for use in research. 

Contract 

To ensure this compliance, a MATERIAL TRANSFER AGREEMENT must be in place for sample cohorts 
received into or sent out of the Clinical School. This is usually provided by the party sending the 
tissue samples.  However, due to different regulatory environments this may not be appropriate or 
even available for University purposes.  If this is the case the contracts team can provide the 
necessary template.  The existence of a correctly completed MTA will ensure that the necessary 
regulatory, ethical requirements and conditions/restrictions of use for BOTH parties are fulfilled. 

General comments 

1. In most cases there is no need for an MTA for tissue moving between Addenbrooke’s and
the University.  There is an exception however, if a researcher is requesting tissue under
the Addenbrookes Tissue Bank generic ethics approval.  In this case it is necessary for an
MTA to be in place and signed by the University Research office.  For more information
about Addenbrooke’s Tissue Bank go to http://www.cuh.org.uk/tissue-bank/for-researchers

2. If it is necessary to involve translators the cost will have to be borne by the relevant
department.  However, it is acceptable for departments to use a fluent speaker within the
department to translate the document.

Storage 

The HTA rules on storage apply to ALL tissue samples whether or not they are imported or 
consented.  Consent does not negate the HTA storage requirements.  All human tissue must be 
stored in a licenced facility or fall into one of the following exemption categories: 

a) The research is being done under an NHS Research Ethics Committee approval;
b) The tissue is being stored ahead of transfer elsewhere (maximum of 7 days storage allowed);

1https://www.hta.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Code_of_practice_8_-
_Import_and_export_of_human_bodies,_body_parts_and_tissue.pdf#page=6 

http://www.cuh.org.uk/tissue-bank/for-researchers
https://www.hta.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Code_of_practice_8_-_Import_and_export_of_human_bodies,_body_parts_and_tissue.pdf#page=6
https://www.hta.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Code_of_practice_8_-_Import_and_export_of_human_bodies,_body_parts_and_tissue.pdf#page=6


c) The tissue is being stored ahead of being rendered acellular (maximum of 7 days).

Please see Annex 1 for flow chart of consent and storage requirements.  Under the new HTA 
guidance which will be implemented hopefully April 2017 it is also made clear that if samples come 
in on one day, and the work is completed within a day then the samples will not require storage 
under an HTA licence. 

Who is covered by the Addenbrooke’s Research Licence? 

Please be aware that just because a department is embedded within Addenbrooke’s does not mean 
that it is covered by the Trust Research licence.  Within the University the following groups are 
covered. 

Area covered by licence PD 
CRUK Bob Geraghty 
MRC Cancer Unit Rebecca Fitzgerald 
Haematology Joanna Baxter 
CIMR Dave Cheesman 
Bone Bank Ken Poole 
Cardiovascular Unit Martin Bennet 
Peacock Lab Elaine Blane 
Strangeways laboratory – satellite licence Paul Pharoah 

See Annex II for full range of Addenbrooke’s licences 

Material Transfer Agreements (MTAs) 

MTAs are required for research materials (including tissue) received into the School and sent to 
external parties from the School.  They are negotiated and signed off by the Research Office who will 
liaise with the researcher to ensure that their requirements are being met and will protect both the 
ongoing research and the University.  The Research Governance Office will become involved if 
required. 

MTAs are either done as separate agreements or included within collaboration agreements. 

Service agreements 

Where tissue samples are sent to commercial companies for the sole purpose of analysis with results 
being sent back to the researcher and the company will not be holding data or samples then a 
service agreement can be entered into.  There is no need to involve the Research Office unless there 
is a collaborative angle.  Instead they should be dealt with within the department, liaising with the 
procurement office. 

How the Clinical School can help? 

There are now two members of the Research Governance Team – Carolyn Read and Victoria 
Hollamby who are available to provide individual guidance to researchers as required. 



There is a generic email address ClinicalSchoolContractsAdministration@admin.cam.ac.uk which 
MTAs can be sent to where they are allocated to a contracts manager. 

We are discussing with the Research Office setting up open clinics where researchers can just turn 
up with their questions. 

The Research Office is currently reviewing their induction material for new researchers. They are 
also reviewing the information available generally to researchers. 

We are working with various lab managers to see if we can find a suitable tissue tracking system 
which can be used across the School.  This will include input from the Designated Individual in the 
University. 

It would be useful for all departments to name a human tissue contact to whom the Research 
Governance Office can circulate important new information – particularly ahead of the new HTA 
guidance. 

The School is providing human tissue training workshops via the MRC regulatory support team but 
new researchers should also be directed to the MRC e-learning as part of their induction. 
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